Bus 49  Shepaug HS Inbound @ 7:35 am  Bus 49
2020-2021

6:00  Sign In & Pre-Trip
6:15  Depart New Milford Bus Yard – Left Pickett District, right Route 7 North,
Left Route 37 to Sherman, left into Sherman School.
6:35  Sherman School – meet Sherman 3, 4, 5 & 6 for transfer of students
6:50  Depart Sherman School and proceed to Shepaug High School, right Route 37,
Right Route 7, left Bridge Street, bear right onto Route 67,
Take Route 67 into Roxbury, left Route 199,
Right Nichol’s Hill Road, right South Street to Shepaug HS for 7:30/7:35 am
7:30  Shepaug High School
Proceed back to New Milford Bus Yard, left South Street, left Nichol’s Hill Road, left Route 199, right Route 67 to New
Milford, left Bridge Street, left Route 7, left Pickett District,
8:15  New Milford Bus Yard

Bus SH 4  Shepaug HS Outbound @ 2:20 pm  Bus SH 4
2020-2021

1:10  Sign In & Pre-Trip
1:15  Depart Sherman Bus Yard – Proceed to Shepaug HS, left Pickett District,
Right Route 7, right Bridge Street, right Route 67 into Roxbury, left Route 199, left Nichol’s
Hill Road, right South Street to Shepaug HS – 1st bus in line
2:20  Shepaug HS
Depart SHS, left South Street, left Nichol’s Hill Road, left Route 199, right
Route 67 to New Milford, left Bridge Street,
2:55  New Milford Green
right Route 7 North, left Route 37 into Sherman
3:10  Route 37 @ Jericho Road (traffic light before Sherman School)
Continue on Route 37, left into Sherman School
    Sherman School – Transfer to Sherman buses